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Seven Programs Slated

Friends Of The College

Usts 1962-63 Performers
Next year, the Friends of the

‘College will give the students
‘over $68,000 worth of enter-
tainment. I

~ The cost to the students
will be about 33.500. The
remainder of the cost will
be paid by private mem-.
bership in the Friends of
the College by the citizens
of Raleigh.
The entertainment will con-

sist of seven programs.
The. first program will be the

French National Orchestra,
which performs frequently on
'the French radio and television
networks. It will be conducted
by Lorin Maasel, considered by
many sources to be one of the
leading musicians of Europe.
The Orchestra is scheduledto

"I appear October 16, 1962.

Next will be the Lenin-
grad Philharmonic, featur-
ing David Oistrakh, the

n Soviet Union’s leading vio-
linist. He will appear on
October 80.
On November 7th, the Argyll

and Sutherland Highlanders
will present their regimental
bands, pipes, drums, and danc-
era.
The Obernkirchen Children’s

Choir, directed by Edith Mosl-
ler, will be presented on Novem-
ber 29.
The Minneapolis Symphony

Orchestra will feature Byron

Janis, pianist, on February 14,
1963.

A collection of Leon-
ard Bernstein’s composi-
itions will be presented by
the American Ballet Thea-
ter April 1st and 2nd. These
will include tunes from
West Side Story, On The
Town, and Peter Pan. '
Under the patronage of

Queen Juliana of the Nether-
lands, the Hague Philharmonic
will be presented on April 22nd.
The cost of these programs

(See FRIENDS. DIS. 4)

fan Bela Pi fral.

Eleds Officers;

Cox Named Prexy
New officers of Tau Beta Pi

were elected last Thursday
night. '

Tau Beta Pi is a nation- ,
al engineering honorary
fraternity based on schol-
arship and character.

The members chose the fol-
lowing oflicers for the year
1962-63: Myron K. Cox, presi-
dent, EE graduate student; Wil-
liam M. Deal, vice president, IE
junior; William A. Brantley,
corresponding secretary, junior,
MTE; and Michael R. Stepp,
cataloguer, ME junior.

Honor Code Board

Suspends Three

for Using Key
The Honor Code Board has

convicted three students of
cheating on their psychology
final exam.

The students were found
guilty of obtaining answers
from the instructor'a grad-
ing key. According to Mer-
rill Lefiler, Chairman of
the Honor Code Board, a
copy of the key had appar-
ently been . obtained illegan
ly and ciichlated among
the students. It is not
known how the key was ob-
tained.

The first of the students was
convicted last Thursday night,
and the other two Monday night.

All three were placed on
suspension through June of
1962 and on probation’
through the summer school
period of 1962. A notice of
the trial will be sent to
their parents, and another
placed in their permanent
records.

A very important student
government meeting is sche-
duled for Thursday night at 8
p.m. in the College Union.

1 t i O
Class ring fittings for

juniors will be continued
through Friday of this
week. Fittings are being

State Band Begins Spring Tour
Carlos Williams

The State College Symphonic
IBand will begin its spring con-
cert tour—an annual three-day
itenerary which takes the , hand
through many parts of the
state—-with a special concert in
the William Neal Reynolds

5 Coliseum.

ten especially for the ob-
servance of the State Col-
lege Diamond Jubilee and
the Land-Grant . College
Centennial. .,
In addition to several selec-

tions from the tour repertoire,
the concert will feature two

The band will be joined
by the glee club at this
presentation on F rid a y,
February 23, at 8:00 p.m.
for the premiere perform-
ance of M. Thomas Cous-
ins’ “Of Earth and Atom.”
This composition was writ-

‘ student soloists. Ben Sloan will
play the comet solo,
tic Essay” by Williams. John
Mo'nroe will be piano soloist in
the first movement of Grieg's
“Concerto in A Minor.”

Mr.
conductor of the band, com-

“Drama-

Donald B. Adcock,‘

mented that the concert is
being held in the Reynolds
Coliseum this year in order
to accommodate the large
number of persons from the
entire state who have been
invited, as well as the stu-
dents and faculty of State
College and the parents of
the student musicians.
Thexband will begin its three-

day tour with a night perform-
ance in Statesville, N. C. They
will then travel to Newton-Con-
over, Waynesville, Canton, and
Asheville, returning to State on
Wednesday night.

Student Poll Reveals Opposmon

To New IDC Traffic Proposal

By Allen Lennon
Students oppose permanent;

traflic gates behind Tucker
dormitory, according to a Tech-
nician survey.

\‘ A poll of almost 300 stu-
dents in the Tucker dorm
area revealed that 67.3 per
cent of the persons inter-
viewed are against the
erection of” permanent
gates, while 32.7 per cent
favor such a move.

The poll was taken last
Thursday and Friday nights and
was centered mainly on students
living in those parts of the
dorms which are nearest the
street in question.

The poll was takdn in the
aftermath of last week’s
proposal by the Interdorm-
itory Council that “a dead-
end street sign be placed at
the north end of the gym,

“and a new heavy-duty gate

Campus Crier .
held from 10 a.m. until 4
p.m. in the College Union.

O O t t
Freshmen interested in try-

ing out for the; freshman base-
ball team‘ are requesmd to at-
tend a meeting with Coach Jim
Edwards at the gym on Thurs-
day evening at 8:30 p.m.

t O O O
The Leopold Wildlife club

will meet Thursday night
at 7 p.m. in Room 139
Gardner Hall.

O O t O
There will be a meeting for

students interested in varsity
and freshman tennis at 8 p.m.
Tuesday, February 27 in the
Physical Education Office.

O O O
'It has been requested

that the two, door handles
which were stolen from the
vestibule of the D. H. Hill
Library be returned.

ll LS'DUT.
SYHPlflllllI BAND

I

State’s Symphonic Band, eighty-five strong, launches itsSpring concert tour Friday night with a presentation at William Neal
Reynolds Coliseum. The Glee Club will also be featured on this program.

placed southeast of
Tucker.
The recommendation, if adopt-

ed, would limit through traflic
on the road running behind
Owen and Tucker by detouring
traffic along Dan Allen Loop in
Vetville.

The [DC proposal and
the survey have risen from
a lengthy battle between
M & O and persons un-
known. The gates have

Noled Performers

lo Appear Here

In Gershwin Show
Rhonda Fl e min g, Earl

Wrightson, Skitch Henderson,
and the Ray Charles Singers
will present “A Night With
Gershwin” in the Reynolds Coli-
seum Monday, March 12, at 8:00
p.m.

Also featured on the pro-
gram will be Savorie Sari-
dis and the Skitch Hender-
son Orchestra.
The show, produced by Tim

Gale, is on a tour of the U. S.
and Canada. It commemorates
the 25th anniversary of the
death of George Gershwin.

The scheduling of the
Gershwin salute at State
College was announced by
Coliseum Director Roy B.
Clogston.

By Cynthia Johnson

It might be a good idea to
give every student a degree the
first day of school, so that
grades cease to be important,
and then see how many actually
make an effort to learn.

On the other hand, at
least one company discover-
ed that employees who had
good grades in college earn-
ed more, so that grades

/\may not be unimportant.
These ideas were sprung on

freshmen by three faculty mem-
bers at a meeting of the Fresh-
man Diner’s Club at the YMCA
last night.

0. B. Wooldridge. Jr” co-
ordinator of religious af-
fairs, who served as mod-
erator to the panel, asked
Dr. Robert G. Carson, Jr.
director of instruction of
the School of Engineering,
Professor Lewis J. Clarke.
visiting associate professor
of landscape architecture,
and Professor Cleon Har-
rell, associate professor of
economics, to express their
views on the motivation of
college students in coming

. Alexander 17 33
Bragaw 1:148:
Total

Four Pages This I“.

been alternately put up nd
torn down since they were
first built in the fall so-
mester. The gates were de-
signed by the IDC to reduce
study noise in the dormi-
tory area, but they have
met opposition since the
first day of their existence.

Students in the dorms
expressed their opinions in
the poll in the following
manner :

For Against
Tucker 15
Owen 47 78:

Mililary Ball Assoc.

lo Seled lop Gal .

for Honorary Col.

is sponsoring a contest to select .
an honorary colonel and two
honorary 1t. colonels for the ‘
Military Ball which will be held
March 10.

Coeds can become officers for
a night.

N. C. State coeds—and
any other beautiful, talenta'
ed young ladies—finally
have the chance to become
part of the ROTC program.
The Military Ball Association

Any cadet who wishes to
enter a candidate for the
post of honorary colonel

'(See MILITARY. page 4)

Grades Discussed

By FreshDiners
to college and earning
grades and degrees.
Mr. Clark expressed the

opinion that grades are only
one method of evaluation of a
student’s work, and defined ed-
ucation as a total thing: acquir-
ing a degree is not the only im-
portant consideration; one must
learn to think as well. He com-
mented that it might be inter-
esting to give degrees on the
first day of school,
grades would not be important.
and see who would do any work.

Dr. Carson cited the ex-
ample of the company
which discovered that there
was a definite correlation
between grades and a per-
son’s earnings. and Mr.

correlation between extra-
curricular
aadearaiags.
In discussing the value

collars decree. Dr.
marked that a degree has"
come a convenimit
Rather than stopwifii
ml, the norm has

on to college. r I
(“Dulles-sat)

so that‘-

.Harrell added that he 1.1:- 3.".
there wasjustasgreata ,1

actiflti- “ k'
earnings as between gradm -.

sausage?



7" TIGH'ICIL“
F‘s—121,1,“ 1

Are Orders
dedicationtodutyisararethingthesedays;
2 dMaintenanceandOperationsmenonthis
arn excellmt examples, however, of that infreq-

phsnanenon.
ZitallbaaninroomCmaBragawdormsuite A1

I«mindedstudentwa'susing‘weight training
gtbody conditioner in room C. Either his straining

or his grip slipped, for the barbells concerned
Mfelltothefloor
“I student was lucky—no broken toes; the tile1 ‘

,was seriously wounded. The student
,1. hwhoactualblivedinroomB,madeouta

report for the tile in room C and honestly-
bargodittothe’oecupants ofroomB.

: M‘OimmediatelycametoroomBlookingfor
Reign tiles. The student led them next door to room C
than the mishap had occurred and pointed out the
damaged flooring. 1

7 Nothing doing. _
1 The work order, the men stated, said “fix the floor

in room B,” and that was what they were going to do,

Room C still has a floor. with several mortally-injured
files. The weight lifter paid, though—for several brand
new tiles, with colors that don't match, placed conspic-
uously1n room B.

A Marjority Opinion ~
It would seem that the Interdormitory Council was

supposed to represent the students living in State Col-
“ loge dormitories. Is this the case?

5» The whole idea of gates behind the Tucker-Alexander
1 area of the campus was ostensibly created by the IDC

3 last year to combat a serious problem faced by
i" conscientious "students in the "dorms. If the majority
3.; of then residents were so anxious to study, and this is

indeed hard to swallow, then the few students left who
continually tore down the gates must have been real
'rowdies. '
Student opinion must not have favored the gates
strongly, if it had, then surely the gate posts would not
have been left standing bare. Realizing that the use-
less gate poles were nothing more than a symbol of de-
feat and a traffic hazard to boot, IDC decided to modify
its plans with the recent one-gate proposal.

3 It must not be very popular, either.
; The almost three hundred students who registered
i their opinions to Technician staffers live right in the

area concerned, in Tucker, for instance, the poll was
3 taken right along the back of the dorm next to the road

- to be blocked.
3 In addition, a great number of the 89 yes’s were in
' _ ‘ reality “we-e-e-l-l, I guess so” and of the 184 negative
‘i votes many were actually “HELL, N0!”
3
5. ,

' If road noise is bothering ’a few, why penalize the
3 .. great majority of students who can concentrate if they

want to.
No road blocks without representation, please.

—WMJ
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3 many factors. It will be difficult

‘ course, ast in the shady middle
. seats. These are just a few

"i’m practicing for tomorrow
nigh said the man playing
the xylophone in the dEserted
coliseum a scant four hours be-
fore curtain time at the Friends
Of The College.

Jesse Kregal, who devotes

only a part of his time to
the mass of metal known
as a xylephone, has been

' a member of the National
Symphony Orchestra for
three years. Termed a per-
cussionist, he is responsi-
ble for everything from

Letter To Editor

Students Show Need

For Home Cage Games
To The Editor :1

' Mr. Roy Clogston, athletic di-
rector at State College, an-
nounced recently that the Wolf-
pack cagers would no longer
participate in the North-South
doubleheaders in Charlotte be-
cause the-students were not get-
ting their fair share of basket-
ball games. This announcement
was a pleasant surprise to a
great number of students—stu-
dents who felt that their pres-v
each on this campus had been
forgotten. It appears, however,
that this decision has now been
reversed. The student again has
learned that he really was not
so important after all. This very
same sequence of announcements
also occurred last year!

In both cases Chancellor Ay-
cock of Carolina is believed to
have been instrumental in re-
versing the decisions of this
school. Admittedly, Carolina
can make much more money in
Charlotte than at Woolen Gym-
nasium in Chapel Hill. It, is
very doubtful if the same holds
for State College. Just what do
we owe Carolina, anyway? When
we contemplate the answer to
this question, we should consider
for the State College student to
forget the long line in which
he had to wait at one of our
“home” football games with
Carolina at Kenan Stadium.
Nor will he forget the sun
shining directly in his eyes-—
and those seats on the one-yard
line. The Carolina students, of 3

thoughts we might consider be-
fore we conciude that State Col-
lege owes Chapel Hill nothing!

. Let’s not arrange our basket- 3
ball schedule to suit Carolina.
Our football schedule contain-

ed only three home games for
us last season. The students here
are reasonable enough to realise
that this cannot helped when-
one considers the size of Rid-
dick Stadium. But the same
time, we noticet tthe Coli-
seum is one of the best places
in the nation for basketball. Wh"
should figure on getting our fair
share of Netball on this cam-
pus. This year two of our
“home” games were played in“
Greensboro and Charlotte.Two' '
more games were played while
we were away for the holiday
break. Another was played ,in

week. Thus, the students effec-
tively got four home basketball -
games; and coupled with three
home football gamesfwe finally_3
realize that the intercollegiate
athletic program designed for
the students is not much to be-
held.

It was my understanding that
the main reason for the aboli-
tion of the Dixie Classic was
that this tournament was an en-
tertainment not designed for the
students. What, then, are those
“home" games played in Char-
lotte and Greensboro? Let’s stop
thinking about money and start
thinking about the students!
If the school feels that it must
halve the number of home
games, the least she can do is
to halve our athletic fees.

Bryan Noah

the middle ,of final examination ,

Publication Policy
Material submiMd to this

newspaper for publications
should be typed in 62 char-
acter lines and double-spaced.
This includes announcements
of meetings and other events,
which should be addressed to
Campus Crier.

Letters to the editor must
be typed as stated above and
signed by the writer. No ma-
terials can be returned with
the exception of photographs.

Even A Short-Tour Con so Tiring,

cowbelle, to cymbals in .the
nationally acclaimed musi-.
cal organisation.
The selection he was so dili-

gently rehearsing will be per-
formed Wednesday night at the
next concert in the current tour
series; the symphony has Men
away from its home base in
Washington, D. C. for a week
and a half. The tour will be
completed this Friday, Kregal
reported cheerfully.‘

As far as the ncert at
State is concern Jesse
wfll still have plenty to do.
“.We have a lot of exciting
work in Daphnis and
Chloe”, he added. Mr. Kre?
gal, whose major instru-
ment is the tympani, also
olfered the information that
Tuesday’s performance in
Raleigh was the first time

3 a right good crowd at the con-

tbegreophedwerkedwitb
featured soprano sow.
emu Nilsaon.

'Kressl plas- rerulerly with
the symphony 37 weeks out of
the year, .as does his wife,a
member of the violin sodium
During his summer leisures', he
has toured South America with
the orchestra, worked as a music
camp counselor, and gone moun-
tain climbing in Peru.

Mr. and Mrs. Krogal are
both natives of Portland,
Oregoh; their heme b now
in Arlington, Virginia. Mrs.
Kregal has worked in the
orchestra with her husband

, for the past two years. .

“They tell me there will be
cert,” Jesse concluded; “I hope
they will enjoy it.”

Theta Chi’3 Dream Girl

To Be Picked This Week
The crowning of the Dream

Girl of Theta Chi for 1962-
1963 will climax the annual
Dream Girl Ball and Weekend
to be held this coming weekend
by the State College fraternity.

The ball will be the cli-
max of the wakend of par-
ties, according to Joe Del-
lostritto, social chairman,
starting Friday night with
a Shipwreck party at the
fraternity house. Saturday .
afternoon, the brothers,
pledges, and their dates will
attend a cocktail party at
the house, after which
everyone will go to Re-
leigh’s Plantation Inn for a
banquet. The formal ball
will be held in the ball-
room of the Inn following
the banquet. Music for the
ball will be furnished by the
Frank Jefferson Band. At
the conclusion of the ball,

IospVeasS‘eelleahlae

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

‘NeIavleeChasge

‘Newlelmeew

”shimmers-asund-
surossrnsea‘umaeeuvesaeurseimusaaucu

\

(Across from Seesaw Lot)

3 there will be a Wee-Hours 3'
Party held at the house.
Miss Dorcas Ann Cox, resign.

ing Dream Girl, will crown the
Dream Girl of ’62-’63 at the
Ball. The new Dream Girl’s
identity has been a closely?
guarded secret for weeks.
The candidates for this year’s

Dream Girl are Miss Karen
Swanson, sponsored by Charlie
Hamilton; Mrs. Diane Oldham,
sponsored by Bud Oldham; Miss
Christine Whitehead, sponsored
by Ken Gillis; Miss Bobbie Jean
Largen, sponsored by Ernie
Sapp; Miss Kay Elder, sponsor-
ed by Jimmy Williams; Miss
Sandy Anderson, sponsored by
J1m Kelly; and Miss Mary Lib
Wilson, sponsored by Jim Gro-
gan.

lJUST ARRIVED . . .

ALI. SIZES or MEN'S
BASS WEEJUNS

sleek ,
Antique Brown ‘
Cordovan

-' 242s Hillebeso



State,Weke

BattleTan19hi

ConferenceAnd

" Chairat Stake

ByRiehieWilliameon
,‘l‘wothingswillbeatsteke
tonightinneynolds'Coliaeum
when Stateand were Forest
take the floor. The‘important
ens is the lead in the ACC
weldinuAndasfemasrival-
riesgo,theWoodenChairwill
gotothewinner.

Aufloatcrowdisexpect-
1"edtobeintheCoIiseumat

game time to watch the
leading teams battle for
the top spot, which also
means the top spot in the
seodings for the conference
tournament. However, Wake
has one game remaining in
the conference with South
Carolina on Saturday,
which, if they win, will give
the. the top spot in the
tournament regardless of
the outcome of tonight’s
contest. The reason is that
they are the defending
champions, and if the lead
ends in a tie, then the con-
sideration goes to the dc-
fender.

Alsoatstakeisthe symbolof
dvalry, the Wooden Chair. This
chair was initidwd as the sym-
bol the last time that the Dea-
cons played in Raleigh. That
time was in the last of the
Dixie Classics, a little over a
year ago. In the heat of the con-
test, Bones McKinney, the color-
ful Wake coach, smashed a
wooden chair into about thirty
pieces.

At a dinner meeting sev-

Notice
A meeting of all freshmen in-

terested in playing on the
freshman baseball team will be
,heldinroomllofthenewgym
on Thursday night. The time
of the meeting has been changed
to 8:15 instead of the previously
announced time.

oral days later,
Cuebrougktthepiecesto-
IcKinnoyforrepairwork.
Wcfl.,B-ou-otonlrnr-ir-,
cdthccheirhut m“.-
gested that it become a .,
trophyforthevictorofeach
contest.Thcchairhasbeen
a'tlaptistllollowsibbethe
initiation of the symbol.
andCasowould liketosee
it return to its rightful
home.

Case has plenty to make him
think that it will return, based
mainly on a seven game win
streak against conference op-
ponents. The last time the two
teams met this season, it was a
77-65 win for the Deacons.
However, since that time, Ken
Rohlofl has been added to the
State lineup and provided the
spark to ignite a tremendous
ill-around attack against all op-
position.

On the other hand, Mc-
Kinney will retaliatc with
the hottest pair of hands
in the league in All-Ameri-
can Len Chappell. In his
last eight games, Chappell
has scored over 30 points
for an average of 36.3 for
these outings. His overall
average is 30.7, which is
good enough to be fourth
best in the nation.
The old Grey Fox will throw

up a tight defense ar‘ound Chap-
pell, a defense which has been
elective against other high
scores. The Wolfpeck defense is
currently the stingiest in the
league, allowing only an aver-
age of 66 points per game.

To retaliate the scoring
of Chappell, Case has a
junior guard named Speaks
who has been ripping the
nets with his jump shot and
drives. However, one man
has not been the consistent
top scorer for State in their
well-balanced attack. Any-
one of the five starters is
capable of delivering the
points on any given night.

wDartmouthonlnrchm-

fin

paring for

The Wolfpeck has eight
letter-en returning from
leetyesr‘sthird placeln-
ishersinthe ACC.Leeding
theistofretlu'neu ishl—
loldo‘erm”:trieklandi-Cca
.371hitter snail-A
choice last season. Helping
him out in the infield are
Wayne Edwards. Boy Run-
sell. and Jerry Cordell.
Coach Sorrell has two out-

fielders returning from the team
which recorded a 13-5 mark last
year in Don Montgomery, who
batted a oble .313 aver-
age, and Les

The main0 problem on
hand is with the pitching
s'tal where only Bobby '

BILLFOLD , LOST
A brown billfold was lost or
stolen containing an immigra-
tion green card, ESSO credit
card, student ID card. 55.00
reward wll be given to any one
who brings it to the Technician
Office or to the College Union

Diamond Drills UnderWay
Connor has any experience.
Connor recorded a 3-1 rec»
ord last year in backing up
Joel Gibson and Wihoa
Carruthors. Gibson was the’
work horse for the tea-
and has signed with the
Philadelphia Phillies for
thh season

Twoiother strong players left
“shoes to be filled. They are Ad-
ger Ray Perry and Roman
bility when he signed e pro foot-
ball contract.

0f the practice sessions,
Sorrell commented, “We are

Gabriel. Gabriel lost his eligi- _

Automobile
Liability Insurance

Assigned Risks
Small down payment
Pay balance monthly '

'[o geteyour FS-I quick
Come see us quick

313 EAST MARTIN ST.
WIMNHC

mamaSpoohUndovwood

OFFICIAL TIME

1 t

the most accurate, compact,

the Bulova Timer.

WEATHERMAN

matchless Bulova craftsmanship
that goes into the creation of

mechanical instrument ever
created for timing purposes—

Atlantic Coast Conference

AUTO INSURANCE SERVICE

QBUL'OVA‘

PIECE

\-,..\

Jowlers

‘5 ‘0 Wot the world-renowned Below Timers f ,
thotwiubeuscdasthe Official Timepieceot "

1

rue rscnfircIKn
“21.21932

going to' try for the antdds
‘ every day, "thorns-fin

ting. When we can’t, go

outside. wall”.
111111. in the: ‘

WalesmoStadoato

RIGHT CLEANERS I: LAUNDRY

”Shirt Specialist”
ALSO COIN OPERATED LAUNDRYMAT

21101-111111.» 51.
ACROSS FROM THE CLOCK TOWER

YOUR' SATISFACTlON IS OUR FIRST CONCERN

WM’4

H0011

MADNESS

SALE

Sweaters

and

Slacks

Both items reduced a

"crazy 1/3 off for 4

hours only beginning“

at 3 _P.M. Thursday

81 lasting ‘till 7 P.M.

Thomps- Gym.”

ALL SWEATERS, cardigans, v-nechs, 3. crew necks
reduced from 12.95 to 8.63; from 13.95 to 9.30;
from 14.95 to 9.97; from 15.95 to 10.63; from
16.95 to 11..30 I: from 17.95 to 11.95.

Swimming Championship

Feb. 22, 23, 24 — N. C. State

COMPLETE STOCK OF WOOL SLACKS in; flannols.
reverse twists I: whipcords reduced from 9.95 to
6.63; from 10.95 to 7.30,- from 11.95 to 1.9511»;
12.95 to 0.63; from 13.95 to 9.30; from 14.95 to
9.97; from 15.95 to 10.63 and from 18.95 to 12.63.

ERABE WITHOUT A Tues
01: snowsCORRXSABLE BOND Dillon “23"
Dan's meet your Waterloo at the typewriter—perfectly as 1111:” , I i t

,4de not: begin with Corrosable! Y rub ‘ ‘ .
j m ‘mh 11111 on ordinary ”21:11:.” it“: ”ww 4 HOURS ONLY

CREDIT TERMS
‘thatsimpletoeresewithoutatrsceonCorrssable. Saves
time, temper, ondmoney!

; Your choice of Corresable in
1 light.- ”amputees“

Onion Skin in handy 100-
. shoot pothets and SN-sheot

FROM 311.11. to" 7 P.M. THURSDAY

See our special Bulova Timer display in
ourwindow now!

: W’ 3"” , WEATI'ERMAN JEWELERS *1
Li AWNTWM 1m HillsboroSt. '
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Circulation Manager

While he will be living at
88” Lewb Farm Read here
in Raleigh, Kecner’s wife

Friends
(Ce-thud fre- pege I)

will be paid by the Friends of
the College. Students at State
College receive memberships in
this organisation as a part of
their tuition."
Henry Bowers, the new ad-

ministrative director of the
Friends of the College, has
stated that next year we will
have the finest Friends of the
College series ever presented
here or any campus in the
United States.

aadtwechildreawillre-
mainiaClevelandforthe
ti-ebeing.

College Receives

Anny Researdl Grant
The State College Depart-

ment of Engineering Research
has received a grant of $48,965
from the Army Research Office
in Durham.

The grant, announced
jointly by Dean J. Harold
Laurpe and Director N. W.
Conner, is to be used for a
three y r research project
dealing 'th 'the composi-
tion of metals. Dr. H. H.
Stadelmaier, research pro-
fessor of metallurgy, has
been named chief investiga- ,
tor of the project. He has
for a number of years been
making extensive investiga-
tions at the college, and his
work has been cited in me-
tallurgical circles through-
out the world.
The project is to be a study

of compounds of boron. and
nitrogen with transition and
post-transition elements. This
raises the number of sponsored
engineering projects to more
than fifty. '

Diners Discuss Grades
(Ce-tinned fre- use 1)

becoming for most an integral
part of the total educational
process, similar to the high
school years.

Mr. Clark said also that
in an age of specialisation,
people know more and
more about less and less.
and that perhaps there was
a need for “ischs-of-all-
trades” to facilitate com-
munication between various
W“-

This meeting, the second in
a series, will be followed by a
third next Tuesday. Dr. C. Hor-
ace Hamilton, professor of
rural sociology,Dr.Patrick H.

McDonald, Jr., head of the De-
partment of Engineering Me-
chanics, and Dr. Lyle B. Rogers,
cuss “Maturity and College Ed-
ucation.”
director of counseling, will dis-'

Mlliiely loll
(Mun!)

sheddfellewthialteceed.-
arezhe‘eafltaheapic-
tarehaviagthegirl’sxlale.
addrese,schoelorplaeeef
employ-alt. tale-ts (if
“1). and his name and
aaitpriatedenthebachte
room 150 of the Coliseum
before February/26. *
The sponsors of the winning

girls will be notified as soon as
a decision is reached, and the
winning girls and their escorts
will be presented during inter- ~
mission ceremonies at the ball.

. Complete Spring

Collection of Authentic
Belts from

tantalum?

Eula

'Decidedly Different '

THAT INCLUDES:
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Available NOW At
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SENIORS-

Now you can .fly to your job interviews and pay when you "are
reimbursed. Just bring your letter of invitation to our convenient
Cameron Village office — Walk out with your confirmed ticket.
No service charge . . . We will bill you at normal tariff rates.

k} . Aereeeirommu,
NexthSRW

Travel Service

'CeIIIeren Village

828-743I

9-Sz30 Mom-Fri.
9-l :00 Set.

“lfyou’re alwaysbusted, friendmtart
doing your banking at .Wachogis,

street from the College Union Build-
ing.By_ Zeus, Wachovia has every-
‘thingabusystudentnesdsl

“For example, I used to save my
money in a vase. But no more is my
spare cash owed to a Grecian urn.
Now it’s in a Wachovia Savings Ac-
count, earning Daily Interest every
day on every drachma. Makes it easy
to save for clothes, books and dates.

“Andmy Wechovia Special Checking
Account helps me keep track of my

- money—a Herculean task. Ieget a
statement every month . . . and the
protection of ' Federal Deposit Insur-
ance. No minimum balance required,
either. Wachovia even prints your
name and address free on checks and
deposit ticke

WACHOVI

‘ “Can they spell ‘Xenophane‘s’W

BANK 85 TRUST COMPANY '"


